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Technical  Violators and Trafl:ic  Accidents

DESPITE  ever-increasing  legislation to  reg-
ulate   the  operation  of  motor  vehicles,   and
discipline   careless   drivers,   traffic   casualties
have  continued  to  increase,  until  at  the mo-
ment the toll is simply staggering.   Day af ter
day countless  numbers of  traffic law violators
appear  before  our  courts,  and  are  fined  or
sentenced   for   their   various   misdemeanors.
but still  the death  roll mounts.

It  would   seem   then   that   this   species  of
control  has  no  abating  effect.   Perhaps  it  is
simply   inadequate,   and   again   perhaps   we
have  pursued  the  pumtive  course  so  assidu-
ously that we have neglected more important
factors.    It  is   true  that  when  punishment
becomes the ruling motive behind any effort,
the   effort   f ails.    Law  is   designed   to   guide,
not  to punish, and if there is one thing more
than  another that  tends  to  retard  che  traffic
safety  program  it  is  the  officer  who,  instead

of  openly  stopping  law  inf faction  makes  a
business  of  lurking  behind  trees  or  around
corners   in  order  to   trap   passing   motorists
who  commit  technical  infractions.

The  improved  condition  of  our  highways
is  due  to  the  collection  of  the  gasoline  tax,
and  to  this  same source  of  revenue  our gov-
ei.nments look for the wherewithal to enforce
the  traffic  laws.   Most  drivers wish  to respect
the law,  and  they hold no  brief  for  the man
who  thinks  it is  smart  to commit an  imf rac-
tion  if  he  can  "get  by  with  it."   Yet  this
latter individual stimulates others to emulate
his  bad  habits.    Up  to  a  certain  point  the
technical  violator can  and does  {.get  by with
it,"  but  sooner or  later  he  becomes  involved
in  an  accident.   If  he  manages  to  elude  the
blame  for  this  accident,  and  escapes  punish-
ment, his driving becomes wilder and wilder,
until  it  is  climaxed  with  death  for  himself ,
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or more  likely  some  innocent  victim.   Until
all  drivers  realize  that  responsibility  for  an
accident  means,  at  the  very least,  loss  of  the
driving privilege, the highways will continue
to run red.

The  police  can  never  hope  to  see  all  tech-
nical   violations   of   the   rules   of   the   road.
They can, however, if they devote their time
to   it,    investigate    all    highway    accidents.
From  the  facts  developed  it  is  easily  possible
to  determine  who  was  at  f ault.   Almost  in-
variably.  one  or  both  parties  to  a  collision
are  found  to  have  violated  some  traffic  law.
That is where punishment should commence,
and  if   both  parties  were   guilty  of  infrac-
t,ions, both  should suffer.

The driving license is not  a  birthright.   It
is  a  privilege-a  privilege  which  should  be
denied   any  person   causing  or  contributing

to an accident.   If every motorist  knew  that
when he  became  involved in  an accident,  he

rh°eu::ubs:roerq¥;rref€j:°hfsrodvr:v:i:s£Ti:::::,C:w°:

ie:::;;[g:::::::::if:§[::i:;r;;:g;=o:f:(e;2dir::¥V:ii:oS;±::ii;
the  oil  companies,   have   cut   their   accident
f requency  to the minimum,  use this  method

:£t;ica[:j[c[:|e|.y::s§poe:£e:0:i:r:So:been:rivee:ej:
comes  involved  in  an   accident,   and  is  not
reinstated without penalty, until he can con-
vince his employer that it was impossible for
him to avoid the accident.   In these troublous
times, he fears no hidden motor cop so much
as he fears the loss of his job.

Two Miles  lnt'o t'lie  Earth

EVER  slNCE  Union  Oil  Company  drillers
got   down  within  shooting   distance  of  the
bottom  origimlly  reached  by  Ed  MCAdams
in the now  f amous Lillis-Welsh well  at  Ket-
tleman  Hills,  the  industry  has  been  waiting
impatiently   for   the   final   outcome   of   this
deep  drilling  venture.    Situated   about   two

miles  northwest  of  the  Huff man  Amerada-

¥en8noa:eha'etnhdeo¥e:i:Sfitehia.°u]:P:Satsporr?i::tai:;
spudded  in  by  Ed  MCAdam  for  the  North

Ti:t:e,#2a:a£E'.?.nhdouGg#i.CtowEsp.%.nonov£.p#
Union  Oil  Company two years  later  and re-
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named  NKO&G  No,   I,  it  is  still  popularly
known  as  the  Lillis-Welsh  well.

pzt.%?fcr.,t,.of:f.:h#mEn#i#
commanded  especial interest,  because in spite
of  the  fact  that it is located  in a field where
subsurface   formations   are   unusually   hard

i,:;::€::;uet[liset::opi:e:nttr;o:;r'l;::t:]Snsneechp:rfe::n:I:
has  bored  its  way  to  a  depth  of  over  two
miles,11,127  feet  to  be  exact,  and  to  give
some  idea  of  the  difficulty  of  operating  at

¥#:rts:oaft;::tit;:ok:e;so¥5h;trt:;;o;log::t:I:a;€j[:tip,:s§:
When  Ed  MCAdams  first  began  operation

on   the  well,  he  carried  it  down  to   10,944
feet   without   experiencing   more   than   the
usual drilling trouble.   He had coped between
10,917   and   10,921   feet   what  was  believed
to be Avenal Sandstone, and tubing was con-

:e:q:::a:;s'#s:;:s::t:y::o;ig3i:;wC:#;:n?Cieuf;
in  again,  however,  following  this  test,  and
drilled   down   to   10,944.    Then   the   worry
commenced.   The  three-inch drill pipe stuck
in  the  hole,  and  in  an  attempt  to  loosen  it
with  high  explosive,  the  shot  exploded  pre-
maturely   at   about   9,638   feet,   perforating
the casing and starting an influx of water in
this  area.

Part of  the  stuck pipe  was  recovered,  but
the  remainder  proved  so  bothersome  that  it
finally  became  necessary  to  sidetrack.    This
was done, and  after redrilling down to  9,93 f ,
the  hole  was  plugged  back  with  cement  for
about  460  feet.    In  the  course  of  cleaning
out   this   plug,   a   drilling   bit   and   reamer
twisted   off,   and   again   fishing  became   the
order  of  the  day.   The  fish  weren't  biting.
however,   and   with   dogged   persistence   the
driller withdrew his  lines  and once  more  sent
down  the  bit  on  a  side-tracking  expedition,
this  time  to  a  depth  of  9,8jj  feet.   At  this
point  an ingenious  device  haown  as  a  whip-
stock, merely a pipe with a cone-shaped head,
was   inserted   in   the   hole,   with   the   top  at
9,712  feet.   The  purpose  of  the  cone was  to
divert  the  drill,  so  that  further  interference
from  the  "fish"  would  be  avoided.   Un for-
tunately,  it  didn't  quite  accomplish  ics  pur-
pose.   The  material  left  in  the  old  hole  again

;;:;e:i:o.r:e:3i:h;sgpe:d::b;:e::k:da:.fiht::::u:;E.t,wt;i
19}4, after practically two years of labor by
the  MCAdams  crews,  and  marked  the  con-
clusion  of  their  efforts  on  the  well.

Union  Oil  Company  then  took  over  the
project and, under the direction of F. F. Hill,
drilling  was  resumed  April  11,1934.

The  history of  progress  in  the  succeeding
two  years  for  a  time  very  closely  paralleled
the experience of the MCAdams crews.   Many
disconcerting  events   transpired  that   might

:::i:y,hbauv,eed::io:reawgege::3sa:ekso=rec.:i;lcoai;erj

i:;eatth:h:Xpe::s££Sj;[[°tfyoffurftat]e:ref.n8&:#ie:ant:

Eoiy'd;,i:f:idn:v:urypesr,ien.t::d,ehnet,I.:sgajf:;r#
and  time  and  time  again  turned  the  tide  of

g:::;th:pyel:sissf:i::eggi;c.b?,a::En.g,h::=paTiagr:
influences that sought to discount the efforts
of Jack Reid, Jesse  Hughes,  and  their trusty
men,

Taking  the  well  over  witl`  a  cement  plug
at  9,648,  Union  drillers  carried  it  down  to
10,246,   but   the   usual   luck   prevailed   and
another   twist-off   occurred,   and   since   the
fish  defied  all  efforts  at  capture,  there  was
nothing  to  do  but   by-pass   once  more  and
redrill.    Down  they  went  again  to  a  depth
of   10,234,   but   due   to  the  interference  of
the  junk  that had  collected  in  the  old  hole,
it was finally decided to plug back and make
another  start.   The  bottom  of  the  cement
plug  was  set  at  9,671,  and  the  top  at  9,j88,
and the casing was then cut and pulled from
7,9;i  to  the surface.   A whipstock was  now
inserted  over the  remaining  casing  with  top
at  7,824,  and  a  new  hole  redrilled  to  9,06f.
While  pulling  out  f ron  this  point  more  ill
fortune cane  to test  the  mettle Of  the drill-
ing crews-the drill pipe jammed in the hole,
and  a  shot intended  to  loosen  it exploded  too
soon,   actually   at   about   7,743    feet.     This
called  for  another  plug  back,  and  the  well
was promptly cemented back to 7,69j.   So it
goes,   seemingly  ad  infinitum.    It   is  hardly
necessary  to  detail  every  move  in  this  pro-
digious  battle  with  Mother  Nature.   Suffice
it  to  say  that  through  a  series  of  twist-offs,
plug-backs,   and  redrills,   a   10%"  hole  was
finally drilled down to a  depth  of 9,08j  feet,
at which point perhaps  the  longest string of
8%"    casing   in   the   world   was   set    and
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cemented.     It  is  at  least  certain  that  if  the

i:?tit.h.:fwt.h.e,d::si:cg..dd¥sn.n:tn:nwiit,fE§;:::
the claim that it was installed in record time.
The  entire  string  was  picked  up,  threaded,
run,  and  cemented  in  sixteen  hours.

Af ter allowing  the  cement  the usual  four
days  to set  and  harden,  the plug  was drilled
out,  and  in  drilling  ahead,  as  might  by  this
time  be  expected,  one  more  twistroff  took
place  at  about  9,147  feet,  with  bottom  at
9,636.   Unable  to locate  the  top of  the  sepa-

::::fiida];Jig?;!£:'o;htehecrfies¥,:ahs;c£!r:Catsedch::
cemented firmly in place back to 9,083  feet.
From this point to  10,828  all went smoothly,
and   another  probable   world's   record   came
into  existence  when  a  full  string  of   6%"
casing   was   picked   up,   threaded,   run   and
cemented  at   10,81}   feet  in   a  total  elapsed
time of  I j I/4  hours.

From 10,800  to the bottom, at the time of
writing,  i.e.,11,127  feet,  the  formation  was

:fir:]¢mce°sr:;ndut°hues[tyopw;tfht£:uACv°erneaiesca°nvdesrtyo::
was  located  at   10,921.   This  confirmed  the
findings  of  the  MCAdams  efforts,  cnd  while

::nd;is:fn:e;fi:n:::n|n,y-c?,:a:inI:sph¥oiEaecntt;;.e:st:h:e:,:z:;:

£tet|em::ei];?[es[°s?ndts?e  Present  Produc tive

ob,:Etejvw±,teou:edteerrt;kf:gtE:dnao::hTgrfefin±:
of   available   production   in   the   Kettleman

g#Sd:eJgi:n:h:ndeuj:im::#nadi:;]h:egci:::
upon,  in  spite  of  the  tremendous  problems
encountered,  the  Field Department  has  been
fully  successful,  whether  the  well  actually
turns  out  to  be  a  producer  or  not.   Natur-
ally,  of  course,  it  would  be  much  nicer  to
find  the  area productive,  and  leave  the  final
definition  of  the  border  line  to  some  other

;;E;:p;ir¥:':;¥iii¥:j;f;oi?p::::a;tau,hiinp:esxi:io!:sx;::o:I
Much   credit   is   due,   therefore,   to  F.   F.

Hill,  director  of  production;  F.  Boyd,  driu-
ing  superintendent;   8.   R.   Griffith,  district

ijj;fn:T:t,:?:e,:h:::e:ei:;ng:::ue:-!d::,;I:,'ci::.:.cjn:i:i:i
nation  of  this,  the  greatest  drilling  venture

;i;;Inn:gntd#eret[:r:kt;na:bw¥£r¥oum:°Enefc°:;+a::::e¥S:r¥,¥

;ni::;;Tee?he:,:::;::t?n:ohto:::fc;a.;::t'i:ch:e:;i:c::ti:i

E'i:!e:rhe:rsgtr:e;a.tis:`#i:isgk:::sr.:-ri;:en-g:ie?,satro£T!

¥b::t:hjea:hr:#o::a;r:e;r;:;::ezh::;t;oFo:I::c:oafo:,i::
present  state.

Bi.elt  Heads  Local A.  P.  I.

AT  A  MEETING  of  the  Los  Angeles  Basin
Chapter  of   the  American  Petroleum  Insti-

;ur::,t,h:::tahters:g:iajisFoi:I,p!::::g.:4s,uFe.ri::
tendent  of  Union Oil  Company,  was elected
chairman  for  the  ensuing year.   Brett  is  well

E=Onynngjcn:rcp|:¥::tjo:asanbdee:e:rno]::tTveena:;a
most   enthusiastic   member   of   the   local

chapter of the A. P. I. ever since its inception.
This  organization  in  the  two  years  of  its

existence  has  been  successful  in  promoting  a

:g:o::g:,irhfa:nod:lff:::§]%:e:;:::a::8[;;::e:ec:ei::i:
medium  for  the  dissemination  of   technical
and  other  information  essential  to  the  satis-
f actory  development of  the industry.
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Building  Salesmanship

froTmH:b:tTtTeai:ye?::lit:dat£;:haeyspzee¥fu:i€
neck!    As  a  parallel  to  this  statement,  you
may   manufacture   the   finest   selection   of
petroleum  products  available,  and  you  may
have  the  finest  transportation  fleet  in  exis-

:e£::.tb°ur,9fv;otuhedmonf:°hmav°en:spa]iaecsedte°paar:=
ment  that's  big  enough  to  dispose  of  them,
the  whole  system  becomes  a  dismal  failure.
That,  in  simple  language,  is  the  reason  why

:|=|osTys:#ei::s,st::idonss.d::::;E;;t,s.oai=s:tii:;
employees.

greft?ignsua£Sbe€:?::tym:notre£St£°ntani::S::i::I
man  is  large  in  bulk.   t<Bigness"  in  chis  con-
nection is the capacity to sell-not a million

g::[a:Sjsyo°m=F,°bfu:ufn:Ses.[£ntoa:irg;:s::a|etr:
one's  own  sincere  desire  to  help,   and  one's
own  profound  belief  in  the  quahity  of  the

£;:£u:ftssati::ia°n*StE::dphiany§.d;?;hdaet:ist::
good-will,  vastly  more important  than  tem-

¥£:;i|]aynfisi:p::;a:a:Pi::nt;:::Fao:;Sc:t:ht:b:h;;dvafl:
back   again,   until   the   salesman   is   elevated

::°dmfraje:de:reths::I,:rt::g:€So:°s:[e::uannssei?;
that builds permanent and desirable business:

#:,f:Sn%t:VI±cfen8ta°tf]o;a`ee:;;:;::?a::rse¥!::i
and  trained.

Under the direct supervision of H. I. Hol-
brook  three  training  schools  are  now  being
rufl  by the  department,  one in  I.as  Angeles,
one   in   Sam   Francisco,   and   one   in   Seattle.
These  schools  are  all  conducted  along  similar
lines,   and   their   beneficial   effect   is   amply
illustrated in the copious supply of commen-
datory  letters  that  find  their  way  into  the
files  of  J.   H.   Dasteel,   general   manager  of
therf:P:itoTceen:.f  students  is  made  with  the

aid of the  personnel  department on  the basis

of   certain   well-defined   qualifications.    The
applicant  must be neat  in his  appearance,  of

a:ena:;:,gbpue.rsownf!i:yLein:'ah;geft,a:icnecpe,reeda::

:#;:£es'u¥tii£Sabsyat%:ac:::?Ss:h::[mr::::i

;se:v::I;::::ahnadv.suibns;f.ua:::p,ehr:ficea'isprao|%

::rfndda:i:LoCu°s?Pira:1;V='pi::Cahcacno;:i[t'yofaE:S

:eurdve£C;:me:t°erdd,£ssoktehpat::E:ui:yhrsn:8ourak']#i=
cate a special bent he might be transferred to

i;:°2[;i:;nfi:nets;::se:tahyerfe:::i:eedntt;ng?ehaftcet
advantage by the company, and with greater
ultimate benefit to himself.   Thus, this entire
system,  of  which  the  training  schools  are  a
basic  part,  is not  only designed  to fit  service

:i:.:oa:a?ne:eniaofi:,,:;.:.:raa:;!si::s:t:!err::uee;in,-:fei

places  in  the  general  scheme.
To   return   to   the   schools,   however,   it

might  first   be  explained   that  each   of   the

:;.:i;::en:i:a;n,f:iFo:r,o;?g`in|,;eg#ia:rst:e:f:,:caefu:g:;:
in  the  schoolroom the  fundamentals  of  sales-
manship,  and  may  then,  under  the  critical

:!:u:ijpae.:?.set.rufioer;.pe#:r;e:c.¥s:;:::

ireso;h¥:::da°r:tt;:d:::i:'€::;nu%hwhs£:shsi:::

i::I;?8#tiheen?i:t°fruyn::ioun?,£°:e?i]o€s°:i
manufacture,    quality   and    application   of
products,  and  fimlly  service  and  salesman-
ship.   The  material  for this  series of lectures
and demonstrations is contained in a formid-
able manual, in which is to be found the pith
oafndal:ouwniigh3:1aEgfdp=yn#=ie:txE;.r#c;:

ment  in  sales  technique.   The  instruction  is

:e°atchae[:,8euL:V;e:::ivtehsr:::hus:h:f];Esde°ffii:hs:
talking pictures,  and other modern means of
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:he:°%:ecRh.ai.jcBs°::rst:onjt'::easrhi':bbr?cy:tji:tn:

Right:   R. E. Okerstrom,  jnstruc-
toratthes:enf,.Fir:gnc:icf'r,teoxn?,a,ns

I, a---yy_  i
R.  S.  Bowers checks  up  on  filling

technique.

::e:f:'::::,o:V;i|::e:I;s:e:ni:;teed;t:g:rn:'::

:.e±°rwL.Yrj#opber:#n,eo'oskusup:::
R.st;LCE:ryec,:'ndLuocstsAhTge:Fasssi.n-

Below: A soles demonstration under
the  watchful   eye   of   R.   S.   Bowers.
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impressing   processes   and   practices   in   the

i:::::s:::d:ii:iL¥u::Lai;:;e::sn:i:s:t::;8L¥:t:a:n:ijc::ei:ai

;::;Ca§:i:n;:mj§°ni:he;::ii?cLi,a¥L°id;I::Cell:s;t:a:n;;:t:;haeir:
can   muster.    The   methods   of   the   pseudo-
salesman   are   then   ci.iticised   constructively
by  the  class,  and  in  these  discussions  much

t=tz#,Lsf=5otp==c±€opfefss€reeve£,=E€hd=:=£3,.,ees%ddy.
As  already  intimated  the  schoolroom  course
is   supplemented   with   actual   experience   in
the  adjoining  station,  or  in  other stations,  so
that  by  the  time  the  entire  study  is  com-
pleted the student is well quahfied to start in
as  a  service  station  salesman.

Since this tuition program was started two
years ago all established  service station opera-
tors,  and  hundreds  of  new  ones,  have  com-

8ifet:itihues::s°:r:ef.tE:;Stu;:et:::;t;:5:£en=:
Por:Ses:::Stthheeyb9;:e::Pt£:0:o:h£:::[Pe:risecnhcoe:i

turned in to lnsti.uctor R.  Bowers an unusual
and  very  ingenious  treatment  of  the  Triton

::°pT;o[ftamp[:rhatthbeenet,?.r:ne£;.eTahiisthuet°mb::::

;;a;p:ig£S:t.0:f:,ra?ae:;ati;i:e;n:e:sj;:hh::I:I;S;:::aa#i:[t;;i;:,e:s;
found  himself   alone  in   the  crankcase  of   a
motor,   where,   he  concluded,  "I  have  been
battered   around   for   2,000   miles,   and   I'm
still  feeling  swell."   All  of  which  shows  that
the  student  had  at  least  become  conversant
with  one  of  the  important  f undamentals  of
crankcase  lubrication.

There  is  no  question  whatever  that  this
type   of   training   is   materially   helping   to
develop   a   service   station   personnel   which

;t:ad:ep::tt:1:¥tl:Ci::n[:;:h=i.s;:3:]h?e:::nv¥cee¥s::a!nt:i
the  Union  Oil  Company  schools  the  terms

i:i:;:!r:t?a;I:,Lt:;:ry;£s¥:?:I:;..qt[:n::bhe:;ev;:e[?:Pieet;i

:a: s:?:a:;roain;nd8qsucaht#;:  are  taking  care  of

Sales Organization

THE  For.LowlNG  changes  in  the  Central
Division  sales  organization  became  effective
December   15,   19}j,  in   accordance  with   a
bulletin  issued  by  V.  H.  Kelly,  director  of
sales:    P.  C.  Weston,  formerly  district  sales
manager   at   Bakersfield,  was   transferred  to
Oakland,  and  is  now  district  sales  manager

at  that  point.   E.  G.  Coopman  moved  from

W%!':?dE.tf.a;Se:Fee.mtF:,:::Lev.i;ai?sd,ribc?
sales   manager   at   Eureka,    tool   over   the
Woodland  assignment  left by Coopman,  and
F.  Heuschkel,  agent  at  Bakersfield,  was  ap-
pointed  district  sales  manager  at  Eureka.

Fgl-fit-t!  iTi--    E.
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ln  the  cibove  lllustrcitions  are  H.  A.  Hickey,  New  Mexico  Triton  distributor,  and  a

few  of  his  recently-acquired  accounts.

Tril.on in New Mexico

NEw  MExlco,   a   state  in  which   a  very
short   time   ago  even  the  word  Triton  was
only  vaguely  known,  has  now   adopted  the
propane-solvent refined product  in  a manner
that  is,  to  say  the  least,  highly  satisfactory.
It  is  just  a few months since E.  W.  Hutton,
as  a  first  step  in  a  territorial  expansion  pro-

gram,  awarded  the  state  agency  for  the  sale

:t£::jst°f:I:Oap;hAe.tTE:ir;t°fhj?'sbaTeqsu;I::lea
be considerably augmented by the servicing of
the many confirmed Triton users who journey
to New Mexico,  or pass through  the state to
eastern  parts  of  the  country,  and  the  results
of   the   first   few   months'   operation   would
indicate  that  such  a  belief  was  well  founded.
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Since    its    institution,    the    Albuquerque
age.ncdye.i::bae.e.noumna,5iEgvfien:epernog.rj::,edFij:::

:a:i€:n:re£;vaendjoTnaendyt[£:g:vset:_t,ee#hues::+a;
list of  satisfied  Triton  users.

camTeiitt:¥st°efdh:nwT=itoAriFh;:::yt£:Stt:£;

£rn°oP;:e-tso°[Vrf::°#emYcaosn::e:[t;:;eotrhetro::;

;:§t.;e::::=i:C::ifee::Lis:¥s;]y:t;:¥;e:t:'¥:i:;:e|:
might  make  no mistake,  visited  the Dean  Of
Chemistry  at  his  alms  mater,  New  Mexico
University, to get some advice on the matter.
He told the Dean-Dr. John D. Clark-that
he wanted him  to select  an  oil which  would
sell  in  New  Mexico.    `.Well,  Hickey,"  said
the  latter,  "you'd  better  look  into  this  new

:i[evyens:ypra°bcoe:St;:Site::::,ys°oivdeenctfd;;o::s}:I:

;:ri:;:,:d;:.::tt!j,;i;i:;o:g|yi|::e!!j::::£n;3;ii#iii;i;:r.iai
Fact'; About Motor Oils."  After reeling this
through  carefully  several  times  Hickey  was
just  as  much  an  enthusiast  as  the  rest  of  us.

His   progress   as   a   Union   Oil   Company
agent  cannot be better described  than in  his
own   words:    t{In   selling   Triton   in   a   new
territory,"   he   says,   "I   anticipated   a   great
deal  more  resistance  than  I  actually  experi-

l:o:t:s:;{poF::::;tot::e:a:esnt:1,!n#:the.:r££:S::rr::;:;:i:

Triton   for   a   little   while,   customers   wel-
coined  me  with  open  arms,  asked  after  the

:s:u:.:i:::,fe:teow:I:se.:#,ebiaa,?hlt?;aTn:;,a!;;:i::
the  best  oil  I  ever  used.' "   {`What,"  he  con-
cludes,  tccould be sweeter than that?"

Tomorrow's  Hawaiian  Grid  Stars

IF You don't think `.76"  is a popular number with football players in Hilo. just
take a look at  cris.   Here is one of  the squads in the  Barefoot League.   This particular
team is sponsored by Y.  Hata  and  Company,  commission  agents  for  Union  Oil Com-
pany on  the island Of Hawaii.   Standing in the center of  the top row of boys is James
Johnston,  assistant agent, and at the extreme right of the same row is Clinton Ridgell,
inspector of customs  at Hilo, and incidentally coach of the team.
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Yai.ns o{ Yesterday

THE   FOLLowlNG   tale   is   not   altogether
complimentary  to  petroleum  geologists  as  a
class,  but  it  must  be  remembered  that  the
episode  recorded  here  took  place  at  a   time
when   geological   science  was   practically  in
its  infancy,  paleontologists  had  not  yet  be-
come  interested  in  the  oil  business,  and  seis-
inographic  surveys  were  still  unknown.   Be-
sides  these  f acts  it  is  possible  that  the  stoly
is  perhaps  after  all  merely  a  figment  of  some

powerful  imagination.    In   any  case  it   was
actually  told  by  a  geologist,  and  we,  there-
fore,  feel  quite  at  liberty  to  repeat  it  here.

Many years  ago,  following  careful  consid-
eration  of  all  the  facts  in  the  case,  the  geo-
logical  department  recommended  a  location
for 1 well on the top of a  rough, high hill in
the  Santa  Paula  district.    With   great  diffi-
culty the  first  boiler was  transported  almost
to the spot,  but just when it looked  as if the
Herculean   effort   was   to  be   rewarded,   the
truck  tipped  sideways,  and  down  rolled  the
boiler  all  the  way  to  the  bottom  of  the  hill
again.   This  heart-rending  experience  so  dis-
couraged   the  construction  crew   that  they
decided   not   to   court   further   disaster   by
attempting   the   ascent   once   more,   and   it
was  agreed  instead  that  they  should  simply
set  up  the  boiler  where  it  lay,  and  choose  a
new   drilling   location   near-by.     This   was
done,  and  in  a   few  months,  much  to  the
joy  of  the  field  department,  and  the  afore-
said construction crew,  the well proved to be
a  real.producer.

Meantime the summit of  the hill had been
made more  accessible  by the construction of
temporary  roads,  and  the  origiml  location
was chosen for the drilling of a  second well.
The equipment was hauled this time without
mishap,   and   the   well   was   drilled   in   due
course.    Imagine   the  embarrassment  of  the
gcologica[ department.   It was  a dry hole!

In  the  Orcutt  district,  there  are  several
employees  who were  identified  with  the  real
early operations of Union Oil Company, and

'1

can  still  recall  vividly  interesting  and  amus-
ing  episodes  of  the  old  days.   One  Of  these is

Joe Thompson, engineer at Orcutt pump sta-
tion, whose service record with the company
is    now    approaching    the    thirty-five-year
mark.    Joe   has   an   inexhaustible   fund   of
yams, and given an opportunity and an audi-
ence,  can  go on and on indefinitely recount-
ing a never-ending series of episodes that add
much  to  the  lore  of  the  oil  fields.   One  of
his standard ballads concerns a not too bright
Irishman   who,   many   moons   ago,   was
assigned  to  Orcutt  station  as  a helper.   This
fellow  for some  unaccountable reason  could
never quite remember  in  which  direction  to
turn  the  gate  in  order  to  close  a  valve,  or
open  it.   After  a  long,  earnest  endeavor  on
the  part  of  his  mentor  to  familiarize  him
with  the   technique  of   this  difficult  opera-
tion,  there  was  still  no  sign  of  absorption,
but  Joe  finally  had  a  brain  storm.   Taking
out his watch, he said to the new man, .`Look
at  the  second  hand  on  this  watch.   You  see
the  way it  goes?   That's  how  the  gate  must
be  turned  to close the valve."

That appeared to have done the trick.   No
further  instruction  was  requested,  and  Joe
was  feeling  quite  elated  over  the  success  of
his  novel  method  of  tuition.    Alas  for  his
conceit,  however;   some  time  later  the  man
was sent up the hne to close off valve so-and-
so at Summit  station.   Returning about  two
hours  later,  he  dashed  into  the  boiler  house,
ransacked   the  pockets  of   a   vest   that   was
hanging  on  the  wall,  and  was  hurrying  out
again   when   Joe   spotted   him.    "Hey,"   he
yelled,  "did  you execute  that order?»   Came
the    reply    from    the   disconsolate    Irisher,
"Shucks, no, I  forgot my watch."

Another of Joe's yams reveals the astound-
ing  fact  that  an  antipathy  to  work  is  no
new  thing.   It  was  also  in  the  dim  days  of
the past that a  bright young lad was sent to
Orcutt  station  to  assume  the  duties  of  sta-
tion   gauger.    In   the   usual  manner  he  was
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instructed  in  the  details  of  his  latest  calling,

;:efr£.oar`.3e::¥r:thh:of::#a'd!i:;:o:£,ed:;ntj:a:
takefl  out  in  the  yard  and  initiated  into  the

i§¥ii:::is:£a§iye:i:a,:i:::;s::hg::i|:¥.oob;e:::a;j#

;:a:I:t¥:s:e:ues:e;:::%L:is::i:I:L¥;:¥:#i:ofg°:::
i:£f::rmfe:r:EfastpTtrpw°wsae;r[?ednuetwy8caou8teark:a:
quart  sample  of  this  incoming  stream every
hour,  and  test  it  to  make  sure  that  no  un-

#i:[hdee:£i|tffa|tinfuqirya[itoyr:;get:it:g;s:Iba::;

as  is  usually  the case,  the oftener he  climbed
that  ladder  up  the  side  of  the  jj,000  barrel
tank   the  longer  it   grew,   and   the  heavier
became   the   load   that   he   was   obliged   to
carry  on his  hourly  trip.   He  then began  to
cast  about  for  a  means  of  ameliorating  the
pain of  this monotonous operation,  and with
the weird inventiveness of youth he found it.
There  are  four  quarts  in  a  gallon,  he  calcu-
lated,  and  that  means  twenty  quarts  in  five
gallons.    One  five-gallon  sample  would  save
nineteen trips up  the ladder.   No sooner real-
ized  than  done,  and  for  the  next  nineteen
hours  this  young  Edison  religiously  dipped  a
quart  of  oil  from  a  five-gallon  can  on  the
laboratory  bench,  and  tested  the  quality  of
the  incoming  stream.

Close  Cont.est  in  Bowling  League

IN  THE  Union  Oil  Company  Los  Angeles

i:;:ntig::t,i:ga.;n:eae:itu:eirde.aT::iixwpte!;.ess::ar:e=TseacEo,o:I:

!y:;huefha:c;tr;;::::!:egra:;e:aft?bigg¥J:::o:bee;rwi|ii

;¥:Sru¥r;rf;nra:fho:r8t¥e-ri;n%.°gfa::SMpa:t:y:efr:'ea¥:°#

Cover  Design

;:u:T:A:::|r`es¥u:,#:a:::t:::e:;e;I:at:o:g.:ed:sJ:::e:sirF`::e:,o::
ifesuBnusE;:i;t::sc:E::e:e:I;g:e`p::.ttiseis;T:.::

i::g:::::£E:;:I;t.Z;p:f;u;i!:jr:¥ic::.:a:;;.iv::dn:;s?g::fie:p:::i
cover  for  this winter  number.

frpo:°  :a:  f£°oi%wni°n¥'  ::c:I;dgh:fbe;n8da£:?::eai
games:    H.  M.  Gosforth,  247;  Chet  Wind,
247;   D.   L.   Guy,   244;   Percy  Bowen,   236;
and   R.   R.   Fenton,   2}6.    Word   has   been
received  that  the  Santa  Fe  Springs  and  Re-

:e::ei?ta}£e:at8,::S:nEhka:¥e£St:r:h;a£Vl;yubt:h:r;::I:r:ot:Sg°ti:
North  this  year.

Eureka  Station  Modernized

EXTENslve  alterations  are now under way
at  Union  Oil  Company's  marine  station  in
Eureka,  California.    Three  new  tanks  have

¥::ice],::a:nt:£::££e::¥eea;;irfasgf:t:Off:;ez£:#[::
addition  to  these  changes,  repairs  are  being

g:a'§e°a°;°dgtfioodzearr:a:'::t;[io::e:;:::t£S:i::£::d::S;:
to be completed in the near future.
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Federal Credit Unions

IN  THE  latter  part  of  August,193j,  em-

ployees  of  Union  Oil  Company  at  Domin-
guez   applied   for   a   Federal   Credit   Union
charter,  and  thus  started  a  movement  that
has grown until now eleven such Unions  are
operated  by  employees  of  the  company.   No

progress  report  so  far  is  available  from  any
of these groups, excepting the particular unit
confined to Union Oil Building, from which,
however,   some   highly   interesting   statistics
have  been  received.    This   organization,   al-
though   not   quite   three   months   old,   now
boasts   361   members,  has  disbursed  in  loans
over  $3,000,  and,  according  to  its  directors,

gives  every  promise  of  being  able  to pay  the
maximum   697o   dividend  to  its  shareholders
in  the  year   19}6.

Loans, at the moment of writing, total 63,
averaging   in   amount   very   close   to    Sjo.
These  are  being  repaid  in  increments  rang-
ing  from   $2   to   $1j   per  month,  depending
on the size of the loan, and the circumstances
of  the  borrower,   but  in  most  cases  repay-
ment  is  extended  over  a  period  of  about  ten
months.

It  is  extremely  gratifying  to  the  officers
and members  to note  that the greatest num-
ber  of  loan  requests   (2j.79ro   of  the   total)
have  been  made  to  pay  off  indebtedness  to
loan  companies,   which  form  of   relief   was
one  of  the  primry  purposes  of  instituting
the  Credit  Union.    As  might   be  expected,
another   type   of   obligation   which   a   large
proportion   of   the   loans   (18.j9ro)    is   being
used   to   discharge,   is   medical   and   hospital
expense incurred by members  and their f am-
ilies.   The  third largest  application  (16.17o)
is   that   of   cleaning   up   accumulations   of
small  bills.   In  varying  proportions  the  bal-
ance  of  the  loans  have  been   requested  for
such  purposes  as  the  purchase  of  clothing,
dental work, furniture, musical instruments,
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real  estate,  refrigerators,  stoves,  etc.,  and  to
meet the expenses of automobile repairs, taxes,
I unerals,  and  other  such  contingencies.

There  is  no  question  in  the  minds  of  the
officers of the organization that the function
of   this   Credit   Union   is   being   adequately
fulfilled,  and  that  genuine  relief  has  already
been  afforded  to many  of  its  members.

On  January  24,  the  first  annual  meeting
of  the  Union  was  held,  at  which  time  the
following  officers  were  elected  for  the  year
1936:

Directors   (two-year  term) :  J.  A.   Halli-
nen, T.  F.  Harms, Miss Hazel Herbert, J. Y.
Quayle,  R.  A.  Tatum.   Directors   (one-year
term) :  R.  8.  Atherton,  C.  I.  Brainerd,  Miss
Adeline  Faucett,  J.  J.  Cordon,  W.  F.  Mc-
Pherson,  R.  W.  Newell.   Credit  Committee
(two-year term) :  Mrs. E. Kleaver, C. F. Ped-
rotta.    Credit  Committee   (one-year  term) :
L.  T. Babcock,  E. L.  Bryant, C.  E.  Rathbone.
Supervisory  Committee:    P.   Barrett,   G.   R.
Case,  J.  L.  Nicely.

Since   writing   the   above,   a   report   has
arrived  from  I.  L.  Fielding,  of  Orcutt  Em-
ployees Union, which indicates that this unit
is   also   making   very   satisfactory   progress.
The   group   was   organized   on   October   }0,
193j,   with   temporary   officers   as   follows:
A.  S.  Luttrell,  president;  H.  Billington, vice-
president;   and  J.  L.  Fielding,  treasurer  and
clerk.   Up to date  122  shareholders have been
enrolled out  of  a  possible  I jo,  and contribu-
tions  at  the  time  of  writing  amounted  to
$700,  of which  $400  had  been distributed  in
small  loans.   The  officers  are  decidedly  opti-
mistic  over  the  outlook,  and   feel  that   the
efforts  of  the  organization  have  already  ac-
complished   much   good.    The   first   annual
meeting was  held January  23,1936,  and  the
list of officers elected at that time will be pub-
lished later.
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Long  Service  Men  Feted

TWENTY-EIGHT   employees,   whose    com-
bined  service  records  witli  Union  Oil  Com-
pany  totalled  469  years,  were  invited  to  a
gathering  at  MCKittrick  boarding  house  on
the  Producers'  Pipe  Line,  Saturday  evening,

I:n:a:e];'ff:ie::enpuu£°esre°wfh:°£E:dh°j:::
acquired  their  twenty-five-year  service  em-
blems.   The  three  men  were  Win.  Ground-
water, director of  transportation,  Fred Wer-hAnvg#frn±:er±#gm#tr:.::t'::e:kbey

Mrs.  Werling,  and  having  duly  dealt  with
this,  the  guests  took  a  few  minutes  out  to
present  the  estimable  lady  with  an  electric
clock in appreciation  of  her excellence in  the
culinary  art.   The  party  then  devolved  into
a  reminiscing  contest,  during  which  a  host
of   interesting   and   alnusing   incidents    of

early  days  on  the  Producers'  Pipe  Line  were

:jetcuaaut::;sToteo[i::i:±Sm°efs:::ey:e¥:aa[rerda,SS::a

:nh,:n,h?eaycchuapap,:::f:iombpe,yaTeodn:.t?,oil:ir;::
disclosures,  until  eventually enough  material
had been released  to fill a  whole  book of pipe
line  memoirs,  and  certainly  enough  to  pro-
vide  ample  entertainment  for the gathering.

A  note   of   sadness,   however,   was   inter-
jected  into  the  gathering  by  the  absence  of
Dave  Ross,  senior  engineer  at  Kern  station,
who passed  away  suddenly  on  December  26,
just   before   he   had   completed   twenty-five
years  of  service,  and  who  otherwise  would
have been present  as  one of  the honor guests.
Many tributes  to Dave's  fine  character were

;f:s;p,gh:::n:g:eTt.:eg,i:esn:;,§e,ctanoiati:,::::c¥
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The Tournament of  Roses

IN A  TYPICAL sunny Califor.
nia atmosphere,  and in a setting
ideally   adapted   for   such   an
event, a million and a half people
lined the sidewalks of Pasadena's
main  thoroughfares  on  New
Year's  morning,  and  were  held
enthralled  for two hours as  the
most  beautiful  and  spectacular
floral  parade  in  the  history  of
the 'Tournament  of  Roses  un-
folded  its  glittering  tapestry
yard  by  yard.    Every  float   in
the   gorgcous   procession  was   a
triumph  of  artistry,  and  the

:1?srtjientcyti;n:hi:g::*en°efra[Su:i:C::Sohf°¥:€
tourmment-history-was a happy choice.

It  is  too  late  to  attempt  a  description  of
the  individual  umts  that  comprised  this  en-
trancing  display.   They have  been  shown  on
almost  every  movie  screen  in  the  world  by
this  time,  and  the  story  of  the  occasion  has
been  broadcast  in  every  direction.    We  feel,
howevei., that it might be of interest to read-
ere   of   the   Bulletin   to   learn   something  of
Union Oil company's particular contribution,
the  reasons  for  the  selection  of  subject,  the
method  of  construction,  and  the  reception
that was accorded  the finished creation.

It  seems idle  to attempt an explanation of
the  motive.    America-the  world,  in  fact,
was   still  grieving  over  the  loss  of  its  most
beloved   character,   Will   Rogers,   when   the
theme  of  the  Toui.nament  was  announced.
What   a   golden   opportunity   to   voice   the
tribute  that  we  had  all  been  so  impotent  to
express.   Here was  a  chance  to say in  flowers
-od's words-the things we had so deeply
felt,  the  thoughts  we  had  found  so  difficult
to  utter.

Having   decided   the   subject,   the   design
quickly followed:   The main feature-a rid-
erless  charger-what  could  be  more  appro-
priate   to   indicate   the   lover  of  horses,   the

i:;:t[!::ehd;I:cii::;S:g£E:?e:;;;je:i::s}h±Ch;:!j:i:a::r!
icy  radiated  out  to  the  remotest  corner  of
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the   earth;    and   last,   but   not
least, Old Glory,  the symbol of
true Americanism.

The  framework was builded,
and the skeleton was completed;
but   three   hundred  thousand
fresh  blossoms  were  yet  to  be
applied   to   mold   an   idea   into
a  beautiful  reality.   The  horse,

;:;:c:£:tfs,cP:a:S]:;rretd::w:t:h::?o#i::
being   used,    The   bridle   was
made   up  of  dark  blue  del-
phinium.    The  saddle  was   a

blaze  of  vari-colored  pansies,  and  the  saddle
blanket was contrived from lavender-colored
orchids.     The    f ront   of    the   giant    third-
dimensional  star was  made up of  yellow  and
Talisman  roses,  alternated  on  each  separate
panel, thus giving the shaded effect chat may
be  noted  in   the  illustration.    The  star  rays

¥:;=flf:;i:::a,:SIS;;hift°i.:,:h:d;ptejsfr:t:i:e:;id;:i:;[#?;
:fThpe°g:s:ear:d8|u£;dte°sntotchkesT::::thetdsjunurf::::
on  the  flat  areas.   Gladiolus,  Talisman  roses,
and  pussywillow  were  interwoven  with  del-
flexus  and  heather  in  a  mat  that  draped  the
space   from   the   floor   of   the   float   to   the
pavement.

Through  the  long  watches  of  the  night

i:eucres?i,nhge;h#|rea#ag:rdedin::,fh,eheT.oE=|ndg

::f|ywii:t.ifiarpg,eapratss:i::t:inflg.wche:Teor:ei:an:
flower  there,  until  like  true  artists  they  had

::e:3t:;egd tf e Psfecntti=:  Jfivingwhpitcchtu:h=
themselves  were  overwhelmed.

The   reception   accorded  the  float  by  the
multitudes who witnessed the parade was not
the tumultuous acclaim that normally greets
a  striking  spectacle  or  a  great  achievement.

Lt.sTa:hT,et,.::;av.e¥.t:nvdivTdi,t?,thhaens=d.d.ed:
Cma:ncowna:ex:[tdiereverenceinwhichthisgreat



ln  the  upper  right-hand  corner  is  Shown the process  of  constr'dcti
the   simple    in
the  years Lof  h
was   worked   il

an

The   cibove  pictures  show  three  construction
stages  ln the  modelling of the beclutiful white
charger.    1.  Complete  skeleton  framework  in
wicker.    2.  Framework  modelled  into  shape  with  plaster of  Pciris.    3.  Final  touches-pplication of         '
whlte nc)rcissus blossoms to the surface.   Below is shown the completed float appearlng in the parade.        i
lt  was   forty   feet   long,   carried   over   300,000   blossoms,   of  which   more   than   10,000  were   roses.         A



C,'ng the front  pcinel,  which  bore
inscription   "\Mll    Rogers,"   and
his  birth  and  death.    This  piece
in   blue   cornflowers   and   white

=nd  yellow  pompons.

On   the   left,   workmen   are   shown
busily  engaged  on  the  construction
of   the   bcise.    The   framework   for
the  star  has  been  completed.   Note
that at this stage  the  automobile  is
still  visible.    It  is an  interesting  fact

that when the float was finished the
car  was   so   completely  covered   in
that  the  driver  could   not  see  and
was   guided   by   cin   assistant   who
himself  had   to  use  a  periscope  to
see  anything.   To  add  to  the  diffl-
culty,  the  rear end  of  the  car  faced
the front of the  float, so that it hod

to  be  driven  in  reverse.

During  construction  of these  dellcate  affairs  the  greatest care  must  be exercised  to  avoid  crush-
ing   the   flowers.    The  above   photograph   demonstrcites   how   the  workmen   accomplished   this.
The  float  was  constructed  by  EQrl  W.  and  Lewis  Stanley,   338  Green  Sty  PascidenQ.
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Left:   Messages  re  Pcisadena  float,  exchanged  by  two
short-wave    enthusiasts,    and    finally    transmitted    to

Union  Oil   Company  over   the   teletype   machine.

-i
Below:     H.    E.    Kemp,   supervjsor   of   marine

operQtlons,   reads  the  teletype   ribbon.

iM6   p-io.  Oil  I..  Tti.f   I   in.  ft  if.8T  -]iioi   iT  TO          I

T.I.   "        ./  Tog  l€]o  "..  .  roJ.  .a  T*!  .ce~e.
-c.e!.tr..         D.  airco   aLcli..-efomlA

8,1„ I in,
i]  c~f  rev  ...T  T.  -H  Tng      ...io  all  ®  TM.i  mttu|
•7i.    ..oii`          .r    ..in    rmT[eici.LiiTJl.el.r        i

-. +.-+::>>>>^+>:++_I--jLQm^    n.jme   Ai.LeaL   --A     i

Congratulations Via  Shol.[
Waye

AN   INTERESTING   exchange   of   messages
between   two   amateur   radio   enthusiasts   is
disclosed  in  the  telegrams  appearing  on  this

page.    These   latter  were   relayed   to   H.   E.
Kemp,  supervisor of  marine  operations,  over
the  teletype  system  by  George  Pearlson  of
the  Mackay  Radio  Company.   Mr.  Pearlson
operates  a  short  wave  set,  and  a  few  days

af ter   the   Pasadem   Tournament   of   Roses,
while  indulging  in  his  favorite  practice  of
combing the ether, he contacted Dr. Sanford
of  Buchanan,  Gcorgia,  whereupon  the  dis-
cussion  indicated in  the messages  took  place.
Being constantly in  touch  with H.  E.  Kemp
through the teletype machine, a highly essen-
tial   instrument   in   the   conduct   of  marine
affairs,   he   felt   that   Union   Oil   Company
would  be  interested in  the  story,  and kindly
relayed it on in the manner illustrated.
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Right:    H.I.  Miller,  owner Miller Transporta-
tion Co., and Carl  Brooks,  union 011 Company

solesman,  Burbank.

Above:   Garcige   and

yard,  Miller  Trcinspor-
tQtion   Co.,   showing

part   of  equipment.

Right:  Truck  35  takes
on  a  load  of  ``76"  at
the  company's  pri.vale

Pump.

Transport'at'ion and Trit'on

TIIE  FINE  automotive  fleet  of  the  Miller
Transportation  Company  at  North  Holly-
wood,  consisting  of  seven  tank  wagons  and
sixty dump trucks, is operated exclusively on

#:.iofi.?:lMci?I?r?ahnays3:::uecstps;ci#;;:anseeri
with   the  performnce  of  Triton  in  his
heavy  trucks,  and  now  uses  1:he  new  oil  in
all of his equipment.   A view of the yard on
Lankershim   Boulevard   immediately   reveals
this  preference:   The  privately  owned  "76"
pump standing by the roadside, and the large
stock  of  Triton  motor  oil  that  is  always  in
evidence, indicates beyond question the choice

'9

of the concern in the matter of fuel and lubri-
cants,   and   also,   incidentally,   demonstrates
just  how  much  it  takes  to  keep  this  great
fleet of heavy equipment in  constant smooth
operation.   Mr.  Miller  has  been  a  Union  Oil
customer  for  the  past  ten  years.

The    average    motor    vchicle    consumes
nearly  700  gallons  of  gasoline  annually.

A coat of Union Top-tone is  the best way
to  take  care  of  the  overhead.



Employee  lhteres(s

SoME  TIME  ago, in an effort  to  conjure up
new  features  for  the  Bulletin,  we  speculated
on   what   sort   of   story   material   might   be
developed   by   following   the   employees   of
Union Chl Company into their own commu-
nities, and into their own homes, af ter work-
ing  hours,  and  finding  out  in  what  manner
each  individual  disposed  of  his  or  her  leisure
time.    Frankly,   we   were   not   very   highly
optimistic   over   the   prospective   results   of
such   an   exploration.    We   rather   expected
that most  of  the  employees would  be found,
af ter  dinner,  dozing  over  the  evening  paper
in  a  big chair,  or in  some other equally com-

Eleanor   Merriam,   Traffic   De-

partment,   in   her   studio.    Miss
Merricim    has    exhibited    her

paintings  in   many  Western  art
salons.
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fortable  posture  seeking  relaxation following
a  hard  day's  work.    If  our  first  discoveries
are  any  indication  of  the  general  condition,
we  weren't   even   close.    Here   are   the  first
three  victinis  of  these  sleuthing  expeditions:

W.   W.  Hay,  superintendent  of  the  Los
Angeles  Pipe  Line,  is  one  of  the  most  inde-

ia:£g:ebs]eentcfhv;Cjs¥#re:Sainof°trhaen8.eEF?Ru.nix;
trustee  of  the  Brea  High  School  Board,  and
foreman of the  Orange County  Grand Jury.
Every  moment  of  his  leisure  time  is  devoted
to  one or  other of  these assignments,  and he
is known and respected in the uttermost cor-
ner  of  the  county  for  his  unusual  executive
and   administrative  ability.    In  spite  of  the
exhaustive  demand  on  his  time  he  remains
supremely   imperturbed,   and   his   unlimited

;ij;u;g:T:,f::;ija;rna;:vs;i!:i:hg;¥j3.:n;:o::o:i::ii:i.oiia:
munity   a   reputation   of   which   any   man
might well be proud.

Max  Bray,  of  Oleum  Refinery,  finds  his

;e.Iianxdaitni:n.if,itcha:h¥[i:.::c:,nicwaiit:sE:ssh::
become   so   proficient   that   the  products
of  his  labors  are  now  to  be  found  in  many
scientific institutions.   These mirrors  are used

e=s°esnt:?aia:h::fltehceti:r:u:fnactees[ebs:°ppoei:;h:3dtoftth£:
highest  degree,  and  that  their  curvature  be
specific   and   exact.    The   actual   process   of
grinding  and  polishing  the  mirrors,  or  spec-
ula,   as   they   are   technically  known,   is   the

La=;ga,sasstehsa:fee?e?::::gtifatmfiatkisnngug#os:
gether when placed i ace to f ace,  and between
chem  an  abrasive,  carborundum,  is  imposed.
They are then ground together with  a back-
ward  and  forward  motion,   which  has   the

:feec:p::rdge,::::pai:faac:onnvceaxv:ns:ifeai:woe:
one.   As the grinding is continued the curva-
Cure    becomes    more    acute,    and    may    be
stopped,  of  course,  at  any  desired  stage.   By
the   use   of   successively  finer   abrasives   the

g!:Ssajsouftur3t7%ogoro:fndanu?:£c[hred::;:£nfiipfot;
this   is   done   by   hand,   and   for   a   six-inch
mirror normally  takes  about  six  hours.   The

Fenwa:|epr?:isFj:::T:ichwi:,earcciommpp.lei;hnead,eTi::
beeswax,  is  contrived  by  an  ingenious  piece
of apparatus built by Max Bray and Norman

Halley,  another  Oleumite with  similar  incli-
nations.   This  apparatus  was  made  from  an
old sewing machine, and duplicates all of the

¥h::t:;:;s],::;:tcn:ee::i::°g:o:iry:g;::,:afthtfhrn:dqgu¥isi

:fedmLfs°hsa°ndartrhaeni8aesttit:eg:::reistsytahr:tretfeoj:S:

¥c;ieiiFen§aet:u;r::.:aalr:e:::¥h::rapeyhcLegr[;;ntewciJ:

tw:raNye;ignE:][%e}caovpees:]roe:edyofc°wmh?:ehte;€
shown in the accompanying illustration,  and
the fomer is  now building a six-inch clock-
driven Cassegrainian type reflecting telescope,
in  order  to  indulge  in  some  serious  astron-
omical  observations  in  his  own  behalf.

Eleanor  Merriam,  of   the  Traffic  Depart-
ment, inherits a flair for art from her father.
who is  a noted delineator of  California land-
scapes, and the quality of her work indicates

::i|tytshues,:fn=i'.y;i:ui::iobneeissg,:iygintgoat:
in  all  its  bi.anches  ever  since  she  was  able  to
wield  a  brush,  and  is  a  confirmed  realist  in
her  every  endeavor,  having  little  regard  for

::em::rbaj::;:']yp°it:£rpnresssj::;S[:i.CJLa[nk:°::::
artists  who  have  really  studied  the  funda-
mentals  of  painting,  her  great  aspiration  is
to   excel   in   portraiture,   but   this   ambition
never interferes  with  her efforts  to interpret

:[::Ve;-hcfhcahn8sfhne8:o°£dsd::iJeast¥:;agpr::::::
pleasure.    She   has   not,   however.   definitely

a::fienid;bh[::aar:tt°h:n¥apriaor:£sCu¢aar[;Pohra:::aanr€
salons  have  drawn  the  f avorable  comments
of critics,  not only for faithfulness of delin-
eation,  but  also  for  the  wide  compass  over
which  her  artistry  ranges.   Miss Merriam is  a
popular member of  the "Women Painters of
the West," an association in which the quali-
fication  for membership is  recognized artistic
talent.

EE
You can't hive in a clean neighborhood with

a  dirty motor.   Use  Triton  and  76.

Cleaning your windows  with Union  Glass
Cleaner will give you a better outlook on life.
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Circle:    Albena   Carter,
accordionist.      Left:    Ann

:;a#:yr:?BS::,:,:oB;;uo:t,:ei
Williams,   Ann   Pomeroy,
Kathrynwilliams+opu-

lQr  song  trio.

Above:    Mildred   Radonovich,  Girls'  Club  presi-
dent,    checks   deliverjes   of   Christmcis   baskets

f rom  L.  A.  warehouse.

Left :   Fie 'fna,::d?::e:::Saj:#,Pbl:¥jenegs. Coope rate

Girls'  Club  Activities

IN  THE  past  two  months  the  Los  Angeles
Girls.  Club  has  as  usual  been  very  active in
a  number  of  useful  ways.   First,  as  a  result
of  the  big  charity  show  held  in  November,
the  girls  were  able  to  carry  real  Christmas
cheer into  the  homes of  Ilo  needy  families.
Actually  six  truck  loads  of  provisions   and
toys  were  distributed,  where it  was  believed

they  could  do  the  most  good,  and  Mildred
Radanovich,    club   president,   expresses   the

iE::;tr:::e°r:dthairi:eb:::v::::i:s;Pba[::onage
As   a   further   outcome   of   the   Charity

;h£°=¥hL:hhae:rre::he¥:i,!isi:u;ggea¥lieb:et:snrf8ao]#;e:I:s:
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the  Los  Angeles  district.   Under  the  leader-
ship  of Ann  Pomeroy  this group of  talented
individuals  has  been  greatly in  demand,  and
has  already appeared before enthusiastic  audi-
ences in Tujunga, Los Angeles, Norwalk, and
Compton.    As  a  matter  of  f act,  if  the  re-
quests  continue  to pour in  as  they are doing
now,  the  girls  will  require  a  booking  agent.
In no small  measure the success of  this  group
is  due  to  Mrs.  Elvina  Lange,  who is  mistress
of  the  wardrobe,  props  manager,  and  stage
mother  all  rolled  into  one.   Mrs.  Lange  has
made many of  the costumes that  are used in
the  acts,  has  accompanied  the  troupe  in  all
of  its  public  appearances,  and  in  a  hundred

:i:::e:az;s.rhea:.cmofn.trr;::fe,taondm:Eeeptehref.?=:
ances  more  enjoyable.

On  Saturday,  January  18,  about  120  girls
took   advantage   of   an   invitation   to   visit
the   battleship   Texas.    They   gathered   first
at  the  California  Yacht:  Club  for  a  lunch-
eon,   to  which  they  had  invited  a  number
of  the  ship's officers.   Lawrence  Wolff ,  him-
self  a  Lieutenant  Commander  in  the  Naval
Reserve,   acted   as   master  of   ceremonies   at

:h.i;esdtawemo.f:I:ir8cwe:fj:,g:ha.ngal;:e:hien:r£:
cers  his  own  impression  of  the  Gir[s'  Club
and  their woi.k.   Following  the  luncheon,  the
girls   were   escorted   to   the   ship   by   Lieut.
Commander   Holland,   and   thereaf ter  were
turned  over  to  Lieut.  Commander  Vogeler,

;n§£p::c;§n;::::::u:;:t;i;;;,:9o;F::::t;::t:hshv;¥s:g:;;;i;::;i:§j
:;]Xa:tir#ha]?e,i:£=:at;:r:nft:ttthheer¥::::£
by  the  issuance  of  a  special  number  of  the
"Steer"  to  commemorate  the  occasion.   The

whole aft air proved a most enjoyable outing,
and  the  officers  and  crew of  the  Texas  now

:::Feanudn;tohne:°£imG¥rtis:a€rugb.£nAtshetarnefabr,€
evidence   of   this,   arrangements   have   been

i:r:e:b;::p:;{ej[::r{::jbeoA;;t;itl:,:S:h;]r::¥=hf::hre±t::ea;i:
The  Club   is   at   present   completing  the

final  details  for  a  Valentine's  Day  dance  to
be  held  at  Riviera  Country  Club,  February

1:;ceB£:hill;etttte;Saiednesrha::t:;its:a?h:::i:
services  of  Manny  Harmon  and  his  Pacific

23

Coast  Club  orchestra  have  been  secured  for
the  occasion.

:;s:t::kne£;:u::e::Sa:Rtp::t:io?::FL::e!:p:hi°ica:r:Ire:i:e:
Park  Clubhouse,   February   22,   9:00 'P.   M.
Although   the   speed   of   the   new   autos  has

=afveide::I?;ty:sarpr[::P;seydeatrhaft°rtht;gefaacvte:i]:
not  detract  from  the  novelty  of  the  event.

#ee5:;;e.sai::::(fijgf:;tsa,p,e.ra.p.eirvseo,n!nTf::

:::§epdec,t.o:hTi:i:ge::::i::cle.dfoodra::i:e:
with  the  refinery  girls,  makes  the  total  in-
ducement  almost  irresistible.

in
More  Whiskers

Another outbreak of the whisker epidemic.
The  photograph  shows  Mr.  and  Mrs.  R.  L.
Gilliam as they appeared at a recent whisker-
ino in Taft.  Bob, who is Union Oil Company
gauger  at  Midway,  won  the  grand  prize  by
a  hair.

Stop Spot-the spot remover that removes
the spots  lef t  by spot  removers.
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Rifle and  Revolver Club

ONE  oF  the  rather  unusual  organizations
that  has  been  formed  for  the  diversion  and

;I.t;:::ii:Ti:tR,Pflfeynndiofevo.iie:ocl##?:
sprang   into   existence   with   Ed   Jusson   as
president,   following  an  enthusiastic   turkey
shoot  in   the  fall  of   1934.    Since  that  time

interest  has  been  growing  apace,  and  at  the
193j  shoot  held  in  Brea  Canyon,  December
lj  last, over  joo persons  were present.

The  event  included  target  shooting  with
rifles   and   pistols,   and   clay  pigeons   for   the
devotees of the shotgun,  and twenty-nine of
the  more proficient  marksmen finally carried
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home nice I at  turkeys  for  Christmas dinner.
The   meet   was   productive   of   some   fine

shooting,  and  some  exceptionally  good  wise-
cracking.    C.   Aschevin,   George  Kaye,   and
W.   8., Redfield  were  the  prime  performers

;:cthhefofirrstth:i:S:'esbpee£:t:vaew;:ffodri::cte::kaeny£
Ray  Tatum  finished  undisputed  winner  in
the  wisecracking  section.   One  trap  shooting
event  was  won  by  A.  C.  Rubel,  with  five
straight   hits,   and   John   Salmond,   Chance
Hoag, and Henry Grinnell were given a vote
of  thanks  by  the  comnrittee  for  turning  in
targets  that  were  clean  and  unmarred  with
unsightly   holes.    The   latter  holds   the  dis-
tinction of being the only person at the meet
who,  made  a  bull's-eye  on  the  pistol  target
while  he  was  shooting  at  a  clay  pigeon.

Z5

:nfgcoj,:ne:oh:c:a;,t:;I?t:I:r:g:g;::i:'tzh¥rs:]![i::n:i
odds   were   still   against   him,   and   he   was
obliged to buy his own Christmas dinner.

A   number   of   ladies   also   attended,   and
displayed   a  degree  of  proficiency  that  was

gfec:£:diyaieh:e¥£]iai!on9hat]Tbceerntaaine]eTs:mbers
The  entire  meeting  was  a  distinct  success,

and  the  turnout  clearly  indicates  the  popu-
larity   of   this   sport   among   the   employees.
Henry  Grinnell,  assistant  superintendent  of
shops   and   tools   at   Santa   Fe   Springs,   has

:=dnae:encotuegc:are:ideenotpefn°;rn:h:fe:S¥;:tgo]y::ra
rifle   practice   range   at   Dominguez   in   the
very near future.

Goats and Gas Lines

:nm;i°:yK:ea:nNyae]r;::°e]::d:s5t:::Ptt§o:,£;::;;:ite:0::
lines.    At   that   time   there   weren't   enough
buildings on the lease to house the workmen,
so they were obhiged to erect an army tent to
protect     themselves     from     the     elements.

?:°ran¥¥hl:;;:;r:::I:s;:i:oV±C;;[stgyfa¥:.;e¥ah;o?h?:

*eetreerm£::dg'rybu:o::se;  tiinn8g;S  ::rt:i:;t t}:[
something  a  little  more  sustaining  than  old

:ee¥,Spoafpepr:rean;cosir:i:£icna:iitfes,Pt¥mi°n]si
seemed  to be the  thing they craved above  all
others.   And  along  came  Santa  Claus,  in  the
guise  of  a  construction  gang,  with  a  whole

load  of  it.   No  sooner  had  the  men  walked

:::,sofw:keei:it:,natnin,ht:yefT.o,rhn;:,ghii::ci::
such  an orgy of wool gathering  as has never
been seen since the invention of sheep. With-

:::b:evdenuga:;:8p:?rrsaofdr;nfietnhebiaann£Fe:::
and then for a chaser ate two suits of clothes.
They  were  still  looking  around  for  dessert
when the men returned and chased them out

;net.oytah=.:iEegn.claTmT:,aaffnajrpie=e::;jdanso,I:
tense  study  of  Union  Oil  Company's  insur-
ance  program,   in  order  to  determine  if  it
provided    adequate   protection   against    the

:::|r,eyd:fiofs,hoefdg:::s.sa:i:£ea?,t.h.iiTyg,T:Sea:e::
aftermath of  the  event  it  was  reported  that
in the following spring several kids were seen
running around garbed in woolen sweaters.

Torrey  Absorption  Plant.
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The  Honor Roll

UNloN   olL  CoMPANy's  long  service
roster  has  been  sadly  shortened  in  the  last
few   months   by   the   passing   of   many  old
employees;  some  of  them  not  so  old in  years,
but  most of  them old in  the employment of
the Company.   During November, December
and  the  early  part  of  January  twelve  em-
ployees  met  their  deaths  in  one  manner  or
another, closing a series of fine service records
ranging all the way from seven to twenty-five

years.
The  youngest  of  all  in  point  of  service  is

Stanley  Rogers,  pipe  machinist  at  Santa  Fe
Springs,  who  died  on  December   6,  having
just  completed  seven  years  with  the  Com-
pany.   In  that  time he  thoroughly estabhished
himself as a dependable and trustworthy em-
ployee, fully capable of performing the tasks
allotted   to  him,   and  his   genial  nature  en-
cleared  him  to  all his  fellow employees.

I.eading   the   group   of   real  old-timers  is
Dave Ross, engineer at Kern station,who died
very suddenly on December 26,  after practi-
cally   twenty-five   years  of   service   for   the
Union.    Dave   was   born   in   Scotland,   and
apparently   inherited   the   national   aptitude
for   engineering   work.    He   was   a   highly
valued   employee   of   the  transportation  de-
partment,  and  had  a  host  of  friends  in  the
Bakersfield district.

John A. Murphy, warehouseman at Marsh-
field,  Oregon,  had  twenty-two  years  to  his
credit   with   the  Company  when  his  death
occurred  on  November  28th.   He  was  well
regarded  by his  fellow employees,  and  a  fine
example of his imate modesty is  to be found
in  the  fact  that  not until his death did even
his  most  intimate  friends  know  he  had  been
awarded   the  Congressional   medal   for  con-
spicuous bravery during the Boxer Rebellioil.
The  medal  was  found  among  his  effects.   It
was  presented  in  Brooklyn,  New  York,  in
1906.   Heroism and modesty are  a  rare  tealn.

Gilbert MCKenm, an employee in the field
department  at  Orcutt,  had  turned  in  nine-

teen   years   of   conscientious   effort   for   his
Company   when   he   was   pensioned   a   short
time  ago.   He  died  on  December  26.

Frank  Carlisle,  employee  at  Midway  Sta-
tion   on  the  Producers  Pipe  Line,   met  his
death in  an  automobile  accident on  January
4.  Frank had been with the Union Oil Com-

pany seventeen years,  and  also leaves  a  splen-
did  record  behind  to  attest his  efficiency  and
loyalty  to his employers.

Harry  Johnson,  of  Oleum  Refinery,  died
on  December  21,  having  dedicated  the  past
sixteen  years  of  his  life  to  the  service  of  his
company.   He was exceedingly popular with
the Refinery employees,  to  whom his passing
came  as  a  distinct  shock.

Almeron   Roy   Kelso,   of   the  gas  depart-
ment  at  Santa  Fe  Springs,  died  of  a  heart
attack  on  October   18.    He  had  been  with
Union Oil Company for  fourteen years,  and
was   a   quiet-mannered,   efficient   workman
whase  efforts  were  always  toward  iinprove-
ment.

William Shomaker was an employee of the
field  department  at  Santa  Fe  Springs  when
he was  stricken with  a heart  attack  on  No-
vember  30.   His  record  shows  thirteen  years
of application and productive effort,  and his
standing   with   fellow   employees   indicates
that  his  efforts  were  ever  tempered  with  a
fine spirit of friendliness  and  cooperation.

Joe Ramey was also a Producers Pipe Line
employee,  and  had  been  for  thirteen  years.
He  was  station  engineer  at  Rio  Bravo,  and
was  well  and  f avorably known  to all  Valley
employees.   He died very suddenly on Christ-
mas Eve,  the  victim of  a heart  attack.

Bob Lovick,  pipe  line  gauger in  the Rose-
crans-Dominguez and Torrence districts, had
fought  a  valiant  fight  for  two years  against
tuberculosis,  but  was  finally  forced  to  yield
on  December  29.   For twelve years  this man
not  only  worked  for  Union  Oil  Company
during  the day, he thought Union Oil Com-
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piny  during  the  right.   His  whole  endeavor
was  for  Union  Oil  Company.   If  ever  there
was  a  living  personification  of  loyalty  and
devotion  to  an  employer  it was  Bob  Lovick.

Chaster   Lloyd   Parks,   warehouseman   at
Santa  Fe  Springs,  was  a  fine,  stalwai.t,  up-
right,  good-humored  specimen  of  mankind,
who  was  a  pal  to  everyone  in  the  Santa  Fe
Springs  district.   He  died  on  November  11,
leaving a  vacancy in the hearts of his fellow
employees  that  can never quite  be filled.

F.   ROUSE
Oleum Refy.

W.   GROUNDWATER
Transportcition

The last on the list is Charles Pierce, a ten-
year  employee  f ron  Oleum  Refinery,  who
passed  away  on  December  29.   Charley  was
the tinsmith at the Refinery,  and was a  typ-

;:xiteae¥f8nggidyc1°S]:;,:ia:hrdf°;:,?t:ham:t:hi;u!:eiiir;±Se;:g:a:
ees,  and will  long be kindly  remembered.

Union Oil Company  marks the passing of
this  fine  group  of  men  with  infinite  sadness
and  tenders  sincere  sympathy  to  their  fam-
ilies  and  f riends.

Jwevkth

Twenty-Five

Years

M.   AVILA
Producers'  P.  L.

F.   C.  WERLING
Producers'  P.  L.

D.  W.   ROSS
Producers'  P.  L.
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I            F.   KARGE

Transportation

F.   LaGRAFFE
Gas, So.  Div.
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Twenty Years

I.   J.   HANCOCK
Comptrollers

W.   STOCKERT
Purchasing

IN  THE  months  of  December  and  Janu-
ary,  seventy  employees  earned   long  service
awards,   the   same   number,   incidentally,   as
received   this   distinction   in   the   preceding
two  months.    Only  one  person  became  elig-
ible for a  twenty-five-year pin  in December.
That   was   Fred   Rouse,   stillman   at   Oleum
Refinery,  who started  in  with  the  Company
°mnomDeenctes|?earn]a°c'ti;:]a°n.d:::ici:nth££o;Piaerr:

i:;|isnga:ig.po#fi::i=ef=rbir,:idti:u3Lea|;
is,  he  doesn't have  much  trouble  passing the
200  mark,  the which,  we  mighc  explain  for
the  benefit  of  non-addicts,  is  equivalent  to
sco|rjntgh,:n=:en:iw.;i#i;:.oy::::.g:li;i.uyres::

were  risted  in  the  twenty-five-year  bracket,

:Fdd::s;Sc£:tepsecou££a:h:acptrotdh::e:she¥;p:err;na!:
This  coincidence was  made  the occasion of  a

;::[eh¥:;shs;rehTogite¥r!tie:d:£hdfe:t:h:::u:p:;:aiw:hare:rj

::era::a#ckft]t9ri]c]kasnt€ti:n:OwF:::£Ofa*

A.  C.  GALBRAITH
Executive

M.  MCGRATH
oleum Rely.

P.  M.   KANSAGRAD
Oleum  Refy.

A6I#£MR:Sfyf)N

addition,  been  engineer  at  Santa  Margarita,
Shandon,   and   Rio   Bravo,   and   is   as   well-
known to northern division pipe liners as the
commissary   wagon.    He   is   an   enthusiastic
dancer,  never  misses  an  opportunJty  to  step
the  light  fantastic,   and   can  only  be  lured
away from the practice of this hobby by the
promise  of  some  good  deep-sea  fishing.   It  is

ru°rrjtnhg:a:S::£en=;::i::yteha::o¥r£.er¥te:;;nog:
the   pipe   line   has   also   indirectly   been   an
employee   of   Union   Oil   Company,   having

i:teerrseda:°:::;::aycj°buosaradpjpnegtjt£;::es¢h;o:jp:
great portion  of  cris  time.   It is no idle pre-

iij;lets::o:mai§;;t;i:e!;:n:g;b:eb;:;:ail,:°;:y;i;o¥S;:i:n:i
cooking.

Win.  Groundwater,  director  of  transpor-
tation,   came   to   Union   Oil   Company   on
January  6,1911,  and  in  the  time  that  has
since  transpired,  has  thoroughly  established
himself  as  an  able  executive.   Among  all  of
the  company employees  it  is  doubtful  if  any
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other man is so well  known  to  the  industry,
particularly in  shipping  and  pipe line circles,
as   he.     Everybody   seems   to   know   "Bill"
Groundwater,  and  everybody  respects  him.
He  never  loses  track  of  his  old  friends,  no
matter where, or in what circumstances they
may be, and if he has one outstanding hobby

:tja:Ses|:Sety£:gsaanr°;:adqua;:°Vgaiihe£;,°c[£eearsisn°;
them   along   with   his   kindly   good   humor.
However,  he  is  not  averse  to  an  occasional
hunting  trip,   and  as  a   barbecucr  of  prime
meat,  few  can beat him.

Mike  Avila  added  his  name  to  the  list  of
Union  Oil  employees  January  8,1911,  when
he  accepted  a  position at Avila Refinery.   He
was  transferred  to  the  Producers  Pipe  Line
in   1924,  and  has  remained  there  up  to  the

fnr:;;?dtu:imwei,hMaik.eapi:ivaa,?:;ets,mT|:,as::dmLna:
become  one  of  the  outstanding  citizens  of
Coalinga,  where he has earned  the reputation

t°hfeb:I;nfe:tehkbd5;SsaenddTiasng::atte°s?:;-jos:
ment  is  a  spanking  new  Ford  V-8,   aboard
which   he   is   able   to   dash   over   tbe   valley
trails in a manner that he never thought was
possible when he had  the old  model  "T."

Dave Ross, senior engineer at Ken station,
the  fourth  member  of  this  pipe  line  group,
died   very   suddenly   on   December   26,   just
before  his  twenty-five-year  period  had  been
completed,  marring  a  vel.y  sad  ending  to  a
long  period  of  useful  service.    His  employ-
ment   began   on   January   2},1911,   and   he
quickly  proved  himself  an extremely compe-
tent   workman.    A   man   of   fine   character,
held  in  the  highest  esteem  by  his  fellows,  he
occupied  one  of  the  most  important  station
operating   positions   on   the   Producers   Pipe
Line,  and  handled  the  responsibility  capably
and well.

The   following   eight   employees   qualified
for twenty-year pins in  the same period:

Fritz   Karge,   engineer   of   transportation,
who was elected  to his  present  position when
the  old  engineering  department  was  reorgan-
ized  in  1929,  spent  a  number of years  before
the mast and as  ship's officer in his pre-Union
Oil Company days,  and has had many inter-
esting  sea  adventures.    On  one  occasion  the

;hip,E:*ai:,h:fTaa;a:mapn'3y:Sew,aas|ew:efcii:
hardships  that  followed,  and  the  final  return
of the crew  to civilization  is  almost  as  excit-
ing  as  "Mutiny  on  the Bounty."

29

Irving  Hancock,   auditor  of   general   ac-
counts, has  served  the entire  twenty years of
his  employment  in  some  part  of  the  Comp-
troller's department.   He has occupied  many
important auditing and accounting pasitions,

=nedn::aB;ig:;:av.:i:efeTseampbfiao,fe,:i,e,::EaE:;

fart;eAC£]e[reiccta£:nanoffpoorset;:8necsot:mmpesi:raarttfj;eus:
A.   C.   Galbraith,   assistant   vice-president,

has  in  his  twenty  years  of  effort  for  Union

;?;'r::n::u;n:in:P:a!:teis:ep:P;e:r:h;i;i:n:s'rn::;ie::i:i:ta:;*Z;a;t;:i:y:

::tdiv';t:::.hnanve:eanf:iTspaas:idf:I,::,ieas:vac:tdisifig
counsel  is  responsible  for  the  dissipation  of
many of the problems that beset these depart-
ments.   Men,  no  less  than  departments,  have
sought the benefit of his advice, and a host of
employees have learned to appreciate the value
of his judgment.

Paul  Kansagrad,  dispatcher  at  Oleum  Re-
finery,   in  his   spare   time   is   intensely  inter-
ested  in   aviation.    He  has,  in  fact,  sixteen
hours  of  solo  flying  to his  credit.   He  is  also
greatly devoted to good music, but will defer
his  interest  in  either  of  these  pursuits  at  the
first  mention  of  a  f shing  or  hunting  expe-
dition.

Floyd  La  Graffe,  mechanic  in  the  Steams
absorption    plant,    was    first    employed    at
Orcutt,   but   was   later   transferred   to   the
southern  division.    His  interests  aside  from
Company  activities  lie  mostly  in  the  Amer-
ican Legion and in the Boy Scout movement.
He was former Commander of Post No.181
at  Brea,  and  is  highly  regarded  in  the  dis-
trict  for his  fine  work  in  this  connection.

William    Stockert,    chief    clerk    in    the

:huorrcth::E8wdj:iart:[eonnt'o?[adco°mn;¥nybe;nhe:

yhaeruTass.Ae.cia;:di|:n.:.::nepdro,?P;I.y.kjoai,n,ee:

:?e;tAerv:[S:i::eTai]:i:sn:i'eanntdh:saj:s?::ntehnanrj€
player,   and   is   a   regular   performer   in   the
annual  tournament.

Martin  MCGrath,  stillman  at  Oleum  Re-
finery,  is  a  man  of  quiet  and  unostentatious
habits.    He  is   a  highly  respected  citizen  of
Rodeo,  in  which  town  he  has  built  his  own
home,  and  finds  his  greatest  interest  in  the
highly  commendable  business  of  ministering
to his  family.
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at%ieexua#hra#o°n?P£:::ba:£[::Feankte£':r::i
turist,  and  is  never happier  than  when he  is

S:'rts!uvi:tffe8h£;Sb:cwonne8arudi::aE!°et;pe[r:,::i;
is*ar'gomhiiflda?lyarqouiiitne&:d[estf"ld'ver-

The    complete    list    of    service    emblem
awards  follows:

DECEMBER

Twenty-Five Years
Rouse,  F.  L., Mfg., 0leum Refy.

Twenty  Years

Eaarngce,cFk.,,IiJ;,n:p,,mE:.:dH6affidc:ffice.

Fifteen  Years
Barnett, A., Mfg., L. A.  Refy.
Cordiner, A., Field,  So.  Div.
Dewar, M.  8.,  USS, Head Office.
Harner, A. R., Field, So.  Div.
Irwin,  G.  K.,  Field,  So.  Div.
Kelsey,  L.  S.,  Field,  So.  Div.
Leech,  J.,  Field,  So.  Div.
Lockard, C. E., Mfg., L. A.  Refy.
MCKelvie, W.  G., Compt.,  Head  Office.
Martin,  R.  A.,  Field,  So.  Div.
0lmsted,  F.  C.,  Fuel  Oil,  Head  Office.
Palmer,  E.  8., Mfg.,  L.  A.  Refy.
Pearcy, C.  H., Field, So.  Div.
Price, E., Field,  So. Div.
Riley, W. C., Mfg., Oleum Refy.
Ritter, W. A., Field, So. Div.
Rubio,  A.  F.,  Transp.,  P.  P.  L.
Stroscheim,  F.  G.,  Field,  So.  Div.
Underwood,  A.  G., Field, No.  Div.
Vance,  D. W., Field, So.  Div.
Walker,  C.  M., Field,  So.  Div.

Tei.  Years

B:oW;:S,'#:Sid.,U£Sf'g?6Teeu8i°nriefy.

fi#y6.Fri.#e.i'd?.s£.DRfevf.y.
Lee,  H. W.,  Geo.,  Head  Office.
Lee,  K.  G., Sales,  No. Div.
Mccloud.  J.  H., Field,  So.  Div.
Mahan,  A.,  Sales,  So.  Div.
Pence, Win.  R., Mfg., L.  A. Refy.
Relyea,  E.  M.,  Credit,  Head  Office.

S;|rv°a:8f?,S'T:;n?;'.,¥:8p...L?leumRefy.
Smith, C. C., Sales, No. Div.
Taylor, A.  E., Mfg., 0leum Refy.
Whyte, M., Compt., Head  Office.

JANUARY
Twenty-Five  Years

Avila,  M.,  Transp.,  P.  P.  L.
Groundwater, Win.,  Transp., Head  Office.
Ross, D.  W., Transp., P.  P.  L.
Werling,  F.  C.,  Transp., P.  P.  L.

Twenty  Years
Galbraith,  A.  C., Exec.,  Head Office.
Kansagrad, P. M., Mfg., 0leum Refy.
LaGraffe,  F.,  Gas,  So.  Div.
MCGrach, M., Mfg., 0leum Refy.
Stockert, W., Pur., Head Office.
Thompson,  A.,  Mfg.,  0leum Refy.

Fit(een  Years
Cassell,  W.  P., Sales,  Cent.  Div.
Gard,  C.  D., Gas,  So.  Div.
Gibson,  C.  R.,  Gas,  So.  Div.
Gonzales,  F., Mfg.,  L.  A.  Refy.
Harwood,  D.  S.,  Sales,  No.  Div.
Hill, J.  E., Mfg., L. A.  Refy.
Lee,  W.  T.,  Sales,  So.  Div.

yufFj:#,.,ps.alT;'gefngt..,gil;:mRefy.

g;:fi:::§,eE,.[A:.i;#.Sot.D4;.Refy.
Ten  Years

Bennett, W.  H.,  Mfg.,  0leum Refy.
Brown,  J.  S., Transp.,  L.  A.  P. L.

8Eamp;isn.,,3.,JrFai¥::,SP...Pbi:..
Heyd, L. R., Transp., P. P. L.

E;=h?i,.E..'TjieTdr,aE,s::,5i.v?.p.L.

#tsief.,F..,?;,le:f€.e,n:leDui¥.Refy.
Schaefer,  R.  T.,  Sales,  So.  Div.

RE
Excuse,  Please

IN  THE  last  issue  of  the  Bulletin  we  were
guilty  of  two  errors,  and  the  unfortumte
part   of   the   whole   business   is   that,   being
human,  we  don't  dare  promise  not  to  do  it

::ai#.dg?eAi°6sh:y=::'yp::f#S:iyipo°r]£8j::
having  designated  him  wrongly  in  a  group
picture  taken  at the recent A.  P.  I. Conven-
tion in Los Angeles,  and to the city of Oak-

!at::I?oena*:thapb°e',Pn8:Z:h:°rabhoad:£nogfcT:ed6taef
lagher, Jr.
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Slams and  Salaams

THE   AVERAGE   circulation   of   the   Union
Oil   Company   Bulletin   is    actually    about

fn',,.ooaolmc:sp,ie:v:gi:s.uren,e:n.dfi:h:n;s..i,tj.w£:
might   be  expected   with  such  a   diversified
and  scattered  clientele,  the  reactions  to  the

See.nter=lat?ea.k::.p#.i;?aan?:3.inieatnt:.;;scs.uf:
mendatory  and  condemnatory,  stream  in  to
the   editor   from   all   sorts   of   unexpected
sources.    These   effusions   are   sometimes  ex-
ceedingly amusing,  and  always highly inter-
esting,  and  for  the  edification  of  our  readers

rheeg:::ions;;°u:efrr#fcethaeSBe:e[:ette;:.fewin

epiTtTeEchF:tL,:°c:|Nfo£:iaytky:;Cwaieaxsaa:F!:s:::::
gent," from the f act that it produces a marked

i:¥dla;£]e%ra:gh:e;¥fsta°;:£S'a:gc%m¥:te::i:::::1:;
Editor, Union Oil Bulletin,

Dear Sir:

:.:::ai::yT,Zahs::if.::ett:hne;:a:b:or:t:hd;;,o.ouo:eL.=n.pjoo:I:

;:fth#;t:r::r::gfe:jfhpagtatt;:ae:rhg±essf:a#o:u¥:Be£::S:
tin.  Why don't you try to dig up something
of  interest  to  write  about?   The  history  of
California oil is rich with real adventure stor-
ies.  Didn't Union Oil Company discover most

%fn:?:8r;?%uoC:£pvaen§eJ:;S][£:h:hbe;gs::::?prpd£::::
in  the  State?    Didn't  Union  Oil  Company
develop the first  tanker on the Pacific  Coast?
Didn't  Union  Oil  Company  do  a  lot  more

;ni:rnes:ind8htoh;?8Swio°c¥r:?!ab¥:]';h:e;]ri::
schedule for California crude?

Yours for a better Bulletin,E-W-

31

Prior   to   the   receipt   of   this   letter,   the

:gdt°£v¥.°e::hatiesv::want€kaesq::::e:fhta£;s?tuse;:
tion adrirably.

The world  again assumes  a rosy hue when
one  like  this  finds  its  way  to  the  editorial
desk :

Editor, Union  Oil  Bulletin.

Dear  Sir:

wr::ehaa:db::fi%yu££:;nti°unc£°]re:,:;:;:de;nt:
the  copies  of  the  Bulletin  which  find  their
way  to  my  desk  from  month  to  month.   I
have  been  receiving  it  now  for  about` three
years,  and  appreciate  it  tremendously.

Since   I   am   neither   an   employee   nor   a
stockholder  of  Union  Oil  Company,  I  con-

:£hdeerre?jypsfee]:t:°::u#se::]i;£Bn:][[ue:;end.arf;Eg
to think that I am helping to qualify for the
po[nivi#egeoihyeEuhy:=dg,ubnuL,o|=t.£iloEr#o"=us|,5t£:.

::?nT.oi:I:;tn,Y?souu::sai:n?.of?=eTjngnodfii:
motor, in my opinion.

May  I  take  this  opportunity  of  thanking

?fi:i::g?a:indg,::::?hea:ny::u;iHaii:gi:
there  for  a  long  time  to come.

Sincerely  yours,

DM.

Having enjoyed  a short period of inflation
af ter  perusing  the  above,  the  editor  is  sud-
denly called  back to earth, when the follow-
ing brickbat hurtles  through  the window.
Editor,  Union  Oil  Bulletin.
Dear Sir:

qu:,:::ic3d..aR:rbae::apAh.ifuy|:iI:iasatsBs#:ig:t.Filling   station   men   have   improved   the

Tea:noerrestahnadn:?]u:i:S¥o?]£egtehsefnA£:n;Coaunntp#,-,
In my opinion nothing is farther from the
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truth.    The   extreme   willingness   of   service
station   men   to   give   service   has   made  the
motorists   a   bunch   of   ham-tooting,   disre-
spectful individuals.

They  drive  into  the  station  with  a  loud
blast of  the horn  as  if  they  wanted  ten  gal-
lons  of  gas,  and  holler  out,  "Give  me  some
air," or "water," or t'Where is Main Street?"
as   the  case  may  be.    Af ter  you  have   gra-
ciously  accommodated  them,  they  drive  out
without  a  word  of  thanks.   If  they  ask  for
a  stl.eec  that  isn't  on  the  map,  they  growl,
ttwhy don't you have a little information in

Yc°u:t[o%%[C,e:;atTfcaYm°eu±=[#o%£e`£tnhgey°Eida,Ctfy

arc  sore  because  you  don't  drop  everything
and  go  to  their  rescue.

Of  course  there  are  exceptions;  some  I)eo-
ple  really  appreciate  the  service,  but  by  far

:#iiegdre3;e:hem.:i:;tcyou°ttfeo¥s?,P::rvafrcee.be;ng
Yours  truly,

WC.
We  venture the hope  that W.  C.  has been

psyche-analyzing   the   exceptions,   and   that
the   "greater  majority"   is  th6  portion   that
appreciates   service.    And  now  to  leave  the
desired  impression  we  conclude  with  a  letter

from the Republica Del Ecuador, Consulado.
<tThe  Bulletin"

Gentlemen:
I  have  been  reading  over  your  "Union  Oil

Bulletin" of  November,  and find it  so inter-
esting  and  instructive  that  I  would  appre-
ciate  it  if  you  would  send  me  five  copies  of

:::dsa.TeesethBr:f|gthintsh:.y:ire`,:a3d6iig`,E[::ri::
of  Ecuador,  as  I  consider  them  very  impor-
tant  in  acquiring  knowledge  of  new  indus-
trial  exploitations.   I  would  also  like  to  have
you   send   me   the   back  issues   for   the  year
19,f.

Thanking  you  for  your  attention  to  this
matter,  and  hoping  to  hear  from  you  soon,
I  remain,

Yours  very  truly,
VB.

All  of  which  makes  the  score  even  up  to

;hekpnroe;entthat:mterie[gtre*8fhetarfnotfer::ter;,:tdoeri:
life is  that he may be entirely ignored.   Any-
thing   is   preferable   to   that.    Bouquets   and
brickbats   indicate   that   he   is   a[   least  com-
manding attention, and that constitutes suc-
cess  in  the eyes  of  an  editor.   It is impossible
to  please  everybody,  but  it  is  quite  possible
to interest everybody.

H
Cliris(mos at Saht'a  Fe Springs

Employees of the field
department  displayed
their  recognition  of  the
19}j  Christmas  spirit
by   this   artistic   display
at the gate of  the Santa
Fe  Springs  field  head-

quarters.   This, together
with  the  usual  lighting
effects   on   the   oil   der-
ricks,  developed  a  veri-
table  Christmas   tree
forest  in the district.



REFINED   AND   CRUDE
By  Richard Sneddon
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efficacy  of  "Stop-Spot."
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afterwards.

And   when  the   boss  stormed,   "Why  don't
you  take  the  initiative  Sometime?" the  rou§ty
pleaded,  "Aw,   heck,   I   have  no  time  to   read
magazlne8."

:,o,;8tf::i::egh!Ia:§e:te*r:evge:n?l]:taE,:dtTral:eensoopp::tout
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I or  I)aldr.ess-resignedor..

And  some  people  know  8o  little  about  rais,
ing   children   you   would   actually  -think   they
had  children  of  their  own.

of::n::i%at,::ic;i::ltd::t±a:::'ngT£[ehaqvuea[tteyarkdnol:`:
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corners  of  the  attic.

ha%dffi€*rryr*cqu3Lroe±t,:u:nspTcohur:st3%edn.t.sH%ghhig,

``Your    advertl'8ement    Said    these    apples
were  of  uniform  quality,"  protested  the  indig-
nant  liousewife,  ``but  the  statement   i8  abso-
lutely  untrue.   I  found  one  today  that  had  no
worm  in  it.,,

ii;;ann::[ei°§f¥j:;;:;hfiie::i:;s]:ft;;h;e';e:v§;a;S;I:Eh;::::::p;;;]Se;k;eec:gil:cti
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All  of  which  proves  the  wisdom  of that  old
Saying,  "Economy  begins  at  home,  and  ends
in  the  garage."
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preserved  in  alcohol.

Printed  in  U.S.A.

s_t:me:«S|#:tJouont:ra'da[S,mheb#oakJek,ealdapd=toTth|ewd::led
buy  you  a milk  shake:"

Which   brlng8   u8  around  to   the   sad   story
of   the    eastern    Canadian   who   thought    he
could   fool   his   wife   one   dark   winter   night.
Arriving   home   unduly   late   he  told  the   good
lady  it  was  8o  cold  outside  he  just  hated  to
leave   the   office.    To  this  she   replied,   Some-
what   peremptorily,   "You   come   on   in   here,
and   thaw   that   earring   out   of   yoiir   mous-
tache.,,

::o:thi°n#go:thh:attc#a:I:dh¥|o:¥g:b:eL¥)e#uat]Pinhoth):

ofAtnns:%fn°tr:ufnoartesof#:_nt|mweh°de:%rebseesnadt[hyetvh%Cttt#e
is   gettirig   worse,   and   now   can't   euen  sleep   wl.en
it  is  time  to  get  ul,.

And    the   following   conversation    was    ac-
tually    overheard     in    the    office    of    a    local
medico:

Lady:    "Doctor,I  have  a  terribly  tired  feel-
ing  all  the  time."

Doctor:    ``Let  me  See  your  tongue."

casTehi§en:]at§h§:Co!E::Laopr#;da£°ou?r£9fctho°oitt]9ie?

#ot°`to?£uhno°jt:]aTnak:ha|e]::,keesa,tobwa:hJfnMa:Y;
Stocking.„

``We're _in   the   Tridst   of   soTne   terrible   tiTnes,"

rp#z#ehdeaLv#tpaLELuc:,bearmd"nAoth°a"bbut:te`d°arriphe`gLhn

And  when  the   European  waiter  explained
to   the   lady   customer  that   the   price   of   her
omelet   was   higher   on   account   of   the   war,
she     ejaculated,     "My     goodness,    ai.e     they
throwing  eggs  at  each  other  now."

:::;i::eod::I,:ne:E,tc;o;:h|;o|soieuE:aefenT:hi§st`a;:len:goa?yri'i
Suppose."

R##:hmb2::i:ktf%Whiiree7#w%ey#oavtenmc:::!tua#ne;,
it  doesn`t   seem  to  hav`e  any   eff ect  on   |urriiluTe.

And   a  final`  word   of  advice   to   the   ladies:
lf  the  shoe  fits  jt's  too  big.

Times-Mirror  Printing  and  Binding  House,  Los  Angeles
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